HUPD welcomes you to Hampton University, your “Home by the Sea.”

Do NOT follow phone map/GPS directions to your dorm.

Directions to McGrew Towers:
• Exit lot 11 and turn left onto Emancipation Dr.
• Past Olin Engineering Bldg. the first building on the left, turn left onto Marshall Ave.
• Proceed through the gate and continue on Marshall Ave.
• Proceed past Armstrong Stadium on your left and the Student Center on your right.
• At the first stop sign at the V.A. cemetery on the left, proceed straight.
• Proceed past the Hrabowski Student Success Center and Armstrong-Slater building on your left.
• At the second stop sign, proceed straight on Marshall Ave. towards the Memorial Church clock tower.
• Past the Memorial Church on your right, at the large flagpole, turn right onto Shore Rd.
• Past Legacy Park on your right, take a slight right turn then a slight left turn, proceed past Mansion House on the left and the rear of Ogden Hall on the right.
• Proceed past V-C Hall & Suites on your right to the T intersection, turn left.
• Past Katharine House and Alumni House on your left, McGrew Towers is on the left.
• The security officer will provide you an Unloading Permit, follow the unloading instructions on the reverse.

If you need HUPD help, contact Police Dispatch 757-727-5300.
Unloading Zone Instructions.

1. **Unloading Zone Permit.** The security officer will provide an Unloading Zone Permit with arrival time and direct you where to unload. Place Unloading Zone Permit on dashboard.

2. **Student Check-In.** Student will go into McGrew Tower to check-in. **Vehicle driver MUST stay with vehicle at all times.**

3. **Unload Vehicle.** While student checks in, unload the student’s belongings onto sidewalk or grass. Do **NOT** move student belongings into McGrew Towers until **AFTER** your vehicle is moved from the Unloading Zone to the Lot 10 Parking Zone.

4. **Move Vehicle.** After unloading, driver moves vehicle from Unloading Zone to Lot 10 Parking Zone and returns to McGrew Towers by shuttle bus.

5. **Directions to Lot 10 Parking Zone.**
   - Proceed on Shore Rd. out the Shore Rd. gate, proceed straight to the stoplight.
   - At the stoplight proceed straight on Wm. R. Harvey Way for ~1/3 mile to the stoplight at Emancipation Dr.
   - Turn right on Emancipation Dr.
   - Proceed past lot 11 on the right and the softball stadium on the left.
   - Turn left into the Lot 10 Parking Zone.
   - Take shuttle bus back to McGrew Towers.